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STUDENTS PETITION TRUSTEES.
A petition has been handed in to
the faculty signed by one hundred and
ninety-eight of the two hundred members of the undergraduate body relative to the recent resignations of
Professor Arthur B. Stonex and Professor Edward D. MeDonald. The
two professors resigned last week
according to the notice in "The Tripod." .There was ' a strong desire in
the student body that these professors be retained if possible. Accordingly, the petition addressed to the
faculty and trustees was handed in.
As yet no action has been taken and
it is· understood that the faculty has
no power to act in the matter.
The petition urges that Professor
Stonex, receive the chair of English
recently endowed by Mrs. James J.
Goodwin, thus making him the head
of the English department of the college, and that Professor McDonald
retain his present place.
The undergraduates say that their
reason for urging the retention of
these men is because of the high
standards and extreme capability ·of
their work and they believe that if
the proposed plan is accepted by the
authorities that Trinity will greatly
profit by the retention of Doctor
Stonex and Professor McDonald.
Copies of this petition have been
addressed to the president of the college, to the secretaries of the several
alumni associations, to the board of
trustees, to the board of fellows and
to members of the faculty.
It is understood that the resignations of Doctor Stonex and Professor
McDonald have not as yet been accepted but that they will be acted
_upon at the meeting of the trustees
on Saturday.

DR. BLACK DEFENDS
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.
The fifth of the series of six lectures given by Doctor Henry Campbell Black was "The Constitution and
Democracy." Dr. Black showed the
present day tendency of many people
to do away with the constitution or to
make it easily amendable and stated
that the constitution was the true
friend of democracy and not the
enemy as many people claimed. He
showed the few changes that had been
made in the constitution since its
forming and added that a constitution
was something permanent and not
something to be tampered with and
changed at the will of some enthusiastic idealist.
Doctor Black also took up in some
detail the present tendency of the
executive to usurp thej pow:ers of
the legislative body and the idea of
some people that the executive, the
judiciary, and the Senate shQuld be
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MUSICAL CLUBS RETURN FROM
NEW YORK.

I

COURSE IN MILITARY
SCIENCE.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
OFFICERS' TRAINING CAMPS.
Eastern Department, U. S. Army.

A course in' military science has
After completing a schedule of
1-General Plan.
instituted
with
Professor
three very successful concerts, the been
In order to provide officers for the
combined clubs returned to college Humphrey in charge.. The faculty forces to be authorized by Congress
has posted the following notice on the for service during the war, the ·w ar
this week Tuesday.
The first concert was held W ednes- buHetin board in regard to the Department has announced the fol"A course in military lowing pian:
day, the 18th, at the Knickerbocker courses.
Field Club in Brooklyn, N. Y. R. S. science has been started and is given
Fourteen officers' training camps
Barthelmess, who left college last by Professor Humphrey at the hours will be established throughout the
year, assisted in making the program assigned to History 7 (Tuesday and United States in territorial districts,
here a success by two monologues. Thursday at 2:45 P. M., and Friday
such camps to train candidates for
One, a recital of a poem by Robert at 11 :45). Students wishing to enter commissions as officers to serve with
W. Service on the present war, was the course are urged to attend the the troops to be raised subsequently
particularly pleasing.
Here also next meeting. Those taking the
in similar territoria,l districts. The
the college or Bacchanalian Orchestra course will be -e xcused from such
course of training will be for three
as it is called made its debut and courses as conflict with it.
month~ beginning May 8. Men will
was very well received. There is a
The Committee on 'Electives. be obligated to accept such appointgood deal of talent in this orchestra
ments in the Officers' Reserve Corps
and at all the concerts their work
Following are the subjects the as may be tendered them by the
was a success.
Secretaary of War.
course will take up.
Next the clubs went to the Trinity
From the men trained, about 10,000
School in New York on Saturday, the Military Organization:
will be selected to officer the first in21st. The Mandolin club seemed to
Infantry,
crement of 500,000 troops which Conmake an especial "hit" here, as well
Cavalry,
gress is expected to authorize. Men
as a trio composed of Spofford, '17,
Field Artillery,
trained but not chosen for this serNordstrom, '19, and Morris, '16.
Coast Artillery,
vice will, if found fit, be commisThe final r-ecital was held at the
Engineer Corps intr-e nchments,
sioned in the Officers' Reserve Corps
Richmond Hill Field Club, Long
Signal Corps, air craft.
for
service with later increments of
Island, on Monday, the 23rd. !\:lacy, Army Regulations:
troops.
a member of the college, was respon- '
Military Correspondence;
This plan will be carried out under
sible for the clubs getting this openOrders,
the provision of Section 54 of the
ing and financed the trip.
Records and Returns,
National . Defense Act (approved
On the whole these concerts were
Public Property,
June 3, 1916). The plan is a modifiall more than just a success. They
Military Law.
cation, suited to war conditions, of
are a big advertisement for the col- Discipline.
the Federal Military Training Camps
lege and we are all to be criticised Military Courtesy and Deportment.
for civilians as heretofore maintainfor not helping them more.
The Map Reading.
. ed, including the intensive methods
Glee Club was handicapped by the Military Sketching.
fact that only fourteen have been out Tactics and Strategy: Tactical Rules. of field training therein employed.
The plan also includes further trainwho were able to be taken on the trip. Company in Attack.
ing for members of the Officers' ReIt stands to reason that there are
Company in Defense.
serve Corps, and those who have been
more men than this who are capable
Field
Service:
recommended for commissions in said
and should be interested enough to
Patrolling, reconnaissance, con- Corps or have heretofore applied for
lend · their assistance.
It is indeed
tact, messages;
such commissions.
a shame that so few show the proper
Marches and Convoys; road
enthusiasm in an activity of this im11-Date of Camps-May 8, 1917.
rules, rate, obstacles, escorts;
portance. We are fortunate in havCare
of
Men
and
Horses;
III-Location
of Camps in Eastern
ing an able leader in C. B. Spofford;
Camps
and
Bivouacs;
care
of
Dept.
he is to be given the credit for the
men, making and breaking camp;
(Note-For the purposes of these
success of the club and his solos in
Supply and transportation: line camps Kentucky is attached to the
the entertainments were always popof
communication;
Central Department and Mississippi
ular.
We hope that 'in the future
Sanitation: medical corps;
to the Southern Department, and are
more men will lend him and his sucHorsemanship.
therefore not included in the followcessor their support.
ing list:)
The following text books will be
Plattsburg Barracks (N. Y.), for
used in the course-: United States
Drill Regulations, Manual for Non- New York City, and Long Island and
for Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
done away with and that the House Commissioned Officers and Privates Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
and
of Representatives, representing the of Infantry of the Organized Militia Rhode Island.
and
Volunteers
of
the
United
States,
people alone should govern. He
Madison Barracks (N. Y.), for reshowed the fallacy of this plan illus- Captain Andrews' Fundamentals of
trating his point with many instances Military Service, and Parker's Offi- mainder of New York State and
Northern Pennsylvania (i. e., lOth,
from history in which the House had cers' Note Book.
11th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 25th and 28th
made unwise laws which were later
Some of the other professors .will
Penn. Congressional Districts).
turned down by either the Senate or assist Professor Humphrey in the
Fort Niagara (N. Y.), for Southern
the Executive or later, if accepted work. Professor Barrows will give
by these departments, declared un- some lectures on Map Reading, Topo- Pennsylvania, including Philadelphia
constitutional by the Supreme Court. graphy, Map Making, etc. Professor and Pittsburgh (all Congressional
Doctor Black's lecture took up many Carpenter and Professor Swan will Districts except above).
*Fort Myer (Va.), for New Jersey,
points of great present day interest give lectur-e s on Sanitation, etc.
and p;oved most entertaining.
The whole proposition will come Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia.
On Thursday night Dr. Black spoke up before the faculty at their meetFort Oglethorpe (Ga.), for North
on "The Realization of Democracy."
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
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·Men's
<:>11tfittin~s

Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout
the colleae year by the students
of Trinity Colleae.

THREAD SILK SOCKS in
black, , white and navy, grey and
tan. Seconds of regular 55c
values, but priced at 19c pair.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, made
of fine count percale, same as
most stores are selling for $1;
we offer them with soft or stiff
cuffs for only 89c each.
See the SILK SHIRTS · of
"Yorke" make that we are selling for $4.98 each. They are of
unusual value for that.
PAJAMA BARGAIN at $1.00.
Time to change from flannelette. We offer White Madras,
Striped Percale, and a few Cheviots that are worth much more.

Brown, Thomson &Co.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
serioua irregularity in: tbe receipt of The Tripod.
All comjllaints and.' business communications
should be addressed_to tbe Circulation Manager.
Tbe columns of The Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates, and ·others for tbe free
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.

Editor-in-Chief.
TllERON •B. CLEMENT, '17.
Managing Editor.
JAMES PENDLETON HAHN, '18.
Associate Editors.
JOSEPH BUFFINGTON, JR., '18.
MELVILLE SHULTHIESS, '18.
ALBERT J. HAASE, '19.
LESLIE W~ HODDER. '19.
Alumni Editor.
PAUL H. ALLING, '19.

See <;>ur Asylurl}
Street display · of

SPITALFIELD.
NECKWEAR
It is made of English silks from
Spitalfield, England. It is wonderful
in quality and pattern. •

ltonfttll$

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
•3-99 ASYLUM St ..~l-4{) TRUMBULLS11

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Circulation Manager.
WALTER G. SMYTH, '18.
Advertising Manager and Treasurer.
GUY M. BALDWIN, '17.
Assistant Advertising Manager,
CHARLES F. IVES, 'f8.

Entered as second-class matter September 24,, 1909,
at the Post Office at. Hart(ord, Conn.

Established 1882:

"The First to Show ..the Latest."

Sub~crlptlon

Price, $2.00 per Year.

i

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

The Peterson Studio
·_· · 8-4-7 Main' Street
Hartford, Conn.
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN , TOWN
looking, for the fellow.s, you are sure to
Jind ·sori\e 'of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room l, Con,n. 1\futual Building.
:Vibration Shampoo.
Ma~icure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield

& Co.;

Booksellers and

·.stationers,
•

I

"17-71 Asylum St.,

. I
I

Hartford, Conn.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
!

7Zt Main Street,

llart(ord.

~

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Enaraven, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, CoRll.ecticut.
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SEABURY ' HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
Petitions are serious and dangerous
weapons. They should not be used
unless all of the petitioners are sure
the information they have is correct. ,
They should be worded so that they
can not be misunderstood.
The petition gotten up by the students in refel'ence to Professors
Stonex and McDonald has been understood differently by different
reade1:s J The 'Cause for signing -i t
was misunderstood by many of the '
students-To explain:
The petition was not instigated by ,
any o,u tside influence. It was purely
a student undertaking. We must not
be misunderstood on tl).is point.
Ther-e are two possible reasons that
the students had in signing it-and
therefore there can be twq different
interpretations of it by the -reader.
Some signed it simply as an endorsement of the professors, desirous
to make their popularity and wants
known to all, others signed it :(rom a
different motive. Word was circu-

lated that there had been unfairness
· ALUMNI NOTES.
to the professors connected With the
'91-Wiliam H. Coster, University
incidents which led up to their resigClub, Pittsburgh, Pa., is a chemist in
nations. The general idea was that
business as manufacturers' agent.
changes wer.e being made in a manner and of a kind, distasteful to the
'96-Bankers from over the counstudents. Now this information was
try
are offering their gratuitous sernot true. Where it wa.> gotten we do
not know. It must have been the vices in connection with prospective
produet of a fertile imagination. We loans of the United States Governunderstand that· Dr. Stonex was of- ment. Trinity Alumni who make
f ered the Goodwin Professorship purchases· of such bo1;1ds can have
with the accompanying leadership of the gratuitous services of Coggesthe Department, late in February: or hall & Hicks, 1~8 Broadway, New
early in March. He was 'urged to ac- York, in making. such investments.
cept but. the offer was posit~vely de- ,Both members of the firm are loyal
clined. Professor McDonald's engage- Trinity men .of the class of 1896.
- ment was a temporary one by definite
· agreement. His term of office beEx.-'06-William H. Greenough,
ing about to expire, an instructor, we Sunbm;y, Pa., is e1;1gaged in finance,
learn, is to be added to the force, and farming. He is president of tl,le
beside the Goodwin Professor who Sunbury & Susquehannah Ry., and
is presently to be appointed.
director of the First National Bank
As far as the petition was simply of Sunbury.
an expression of regard for PrOofessors Stonex and McDonald, we are
'08-William R. Cross, People'§
in hearty sympathy with it. But if · Bank Building, Pittsburgh, Pa., ~s
it was meant to mean more, we de- engaged in adve~tising and is Secnounce it, because there is no evi- retary of the Albert P. Hill Company,
dence to justify such action. The Inc.
facts were not known. Those in
authority should have been questionEx-'10;---N.elson H. Gildersleeve,
ed, before such a step was taken. Manufacturers' Club, Philadelphia,
We hope that "The Tripod" can here- Pa., is ngaged in transportation and
by clear up the situation for all con- lig'h\erage around Philadelphia Harcerned, we feel that in matters as bor, and since 1911 has been conductserious as petitions, one should look ing a contracting business.
before he leaps. He should be sure
of the truth of hjs evidence and of
'10-Charles W. Gamerdinger, Pohis province in the matter.
quonock, Conn., is assistant actuary
of tb.e- lif~ department .of the .T ravNOTICES.
. elers, Insuranc~ Company, Hartford,
He is also an associate memThe contest for the Frank W. Whit- Conn.
lock Prizes will be held in the Public ber of the Actuarial Society of Ame'rSpeaking Room on the evening of 'ica.·
Friday, April 27, at 8 p. m.
Ex-'ll-Stanley P. Grint, Central
All men coming out for Tennis Y. - M, C. A., Montreal, Canada; is
managership report immediately to . m~n~ge" ·of 'the'· scale ..department. of
1 the Canadia~ Fai~banks-Mor~e ComTostevin, 84 Vernon St.
pany.
l'.
·· i
"''
. Entry blanks for second Interclass
Track Meet have ·been posted in Gymnasium. Entries close Friday p. m.,
and any contestant entering meet "
after this time receiyes no ha~dicap.
Cups are on exhibition at Stickney's.
Sign up NOW! Meet staJ;ts at 2 p.
m. Saturday, April 28.

'12-T.he .engagement of 'Daniel W.
Clark to Miss Mann of Richmond
Hills, .L. 1., ha
been announced.
Clark is at 'presnnt attending Berke~-ey Divinity Schoql,
Middleto~,
Conn.
'i
1-

Th~re is to be a senior assembly
on Friday the fourth of May in Alumni Hall. Admission will be one dollar
for couples and seventy-five cents
for stags.

'i3-The ·marr\age of Kenneth B.
Case to Miss Ruth Daniels of West
Hartford took place at the West
Hartford Congregational Church, Saturday evening, April 21. Paul M.
Butterworth, '09, Benjamin L. - Ramsay, '14, and Percy C. Platt, ex-'16,
were members of the bridal party.

John F. Forward.
John F. Forward, appointed to the
Street Board, js ·a nativ-e of Springfield, Mass., and was graduated from
Trinity College in 1896. Some years
after his graduation, he returned to
this city to study law .in the office
of . Andrew F. Gates and has been
practicing · here ever since. For three
years he was assistant clerk of the
superior court. He was at one time
graduate secretary and tr-easurer of
the Trinity Colleigoe Athletic Association. He is a member of the University and Republican Clubs ~nd of
the First Company, Governor's Foot
Guard.

,·

I

~

Ex-'13-R~bert' M.' Foote, Rea
Wing, Minn., is sales manager for S.
B. Foote & Company, manufacturers
of shoes.
Ex-'13-Henry B. Dillard sinc.e
1915 has been a teacher at the Donaldson School for Boys at Ilchester.'
Md.
Ex-'17-Raymond Errickson, Point
Pleasant, N. J., is assistant civil engineer and accountant for the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, at
26 Broadway, New York City.
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~OEBILL

HATS

Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
·wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your money back at any
·time, if they don't.

•G-eneral Theol.ogical Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
'!'he next Academic Year will begin on the last
' Wednesday In September.
Special Studeata admitted and Graduate Course
•.for Graduates of other Theological SemlnarieL
The requirements for admission and other parti• culara can be had from.
APPLY TO THE DEAN.

Fidelity Trust Co.
-46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
-all kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from College Organiza-tions and Individuals.
Let us do your Bankin~ for you.
•F. L. WILCOX, Pres't. (Trinity, '80).
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

Welcome, Freshman, 1920
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK
PRI~T
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

.CALHOUN SHOW

.Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Connecticut Trust and
· ·Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, Conn.
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0 LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more impor~ant periodicals. 0
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Open daily for consultation and study.
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THE LABORATORIES- Physical~ Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATIENTION is given to work in preparation for
Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools. ti
EXTENSIVE COURSE~ are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages, 0
0
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
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The Ultimate Nation.
The destiny of nations! They arise,
Have their heyday of triumph, andl
~turn
I
Sink upon silence, and the lidless eyes]
. Of fate salute them from their finall
urn.
.
I

How splendid sad the story! ·How
the gust
l
And pain and bliss of living tran- 1
1
sient seem!
Cities and pomps and glories shrunk
to dust,
And all that .andent opulence a
d;reflm.

Henry Antz

H. F~ CORNING &CO.
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES AND
FINE LEATHER GOODS,
83 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn.
e
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The college man is above
the average as a potentially
valuable economic unit.

' .

ASK "KINa" COLE
flow to Capitalize
Your Value.
I

I
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Or shall an ultimate nation, God's
own child,
Avise and · rule, nor· ever conquered
·bit;
Untouched of time because, all undefiled,
She makes His ways ' her ways
eternally?
Professor Richard Burton, '83, B: A.,
L. H. D.

I

CAPITALIZE YOUR VALUE!

I

g

For Catalog4es and Information address the President

t1
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
lJ
t1
tl
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BARBER SHOP

THE LEATHER SHOP.
-Established 1812.

g

t1 . A large list of valuable sc~olarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Cat~logue. 0

Transacts a General Banking Business. · Must a majestic rhyth ~ of. rise and l
Authorized to act as Executor, Adminis1
·fall
trator, Trustee, or Guardian. ·
Conquer the peoples once so proud
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000
on earth?
Does man but march in circles, after 1
all,
,.
Playing his curious .game of death ,
and birth?
. '17 PEARL ST., HARTFORD., CONN.

Ele~trical

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
Columbia University has announced
that grand opera will be produced
in its gymnasium durirlg the com- ·
ing summer session.
As the result of. the installation of
a 1 free jitney service for students by
the .University of Kansas, tardiness
has dec:r::eased 50 p.e r cent.
The first class of the United States
Military Academy •at West Point was
graduated this month instead of in
June.
To facilitate the training of men
enrolled in the Naval Reserve, M. I.
T., has instituted a course of instruction in all the phases of the gasoline
motor as used in patro1 boats. Classes for students have already been
begun on the battleships Virginia

and Georgia at the Charle;;town Navy
Yard.
Announcement is made that during
the coming season 5,000 pine trees
will planted on the campus of the
Connecticut College for Women. This ,
is part of an e~tensi~ plan for
beautifying the college grounds.
A senior division of the reserve officers' training camp has been instituted at Princeton University.
More than 500 men participated in
minor sports at Wisconsin during the
Make a Specialty of the better
first semester of this year.
The negro waiters. in Memorial
' classes of work.
Hall, Harvard University, 60 in number hav·e formed a military ccimpany.
They a:r::e drilling three times a week
under Capta1n Gene Simpson, one of
Monotype Composition
their own men.
for the Trade. ·
Columbia University is going to restor~ golfi~g as ~n. intercolle~iate
sport.
·
A comwittee of undergr:aduates
• •t.
now have entire charge of the daily
284. ASYLUM . STREET.
chapel services at Princeton.
Yale University received the larg,PR~ERS OF THE TfiP.O~
I
I
.
est gift tip. its history .this w~ek ~h~n
Mrs. Stephen V. Harkness of New
York City agreed to construct enough '
dormitories to house 600 students.
Mrs. Harkness's gift is over $5,000,' 000.
, At a recent meeting of the faculty
of Amherst College it was voted to '
establish a course in military training, the same to be opened at the end
of the present spring recess, and to
apply to the war department for a
government instructor. In anticipa- The Correct Writ\ng Paper
M anufactKred ,b11 _
tion of this action nearly 200 students
enrolled fol'l the course 'before leavEaton, Crane & Pike Co.
ing on their vacation.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
.
The suit of Dr. Frank J. Sexton,
coach of the Harvard baseball nine
PAUL , M, ;BU'I;TERWORTH
two years, to recover from the uniREAL ESTATE
versity money which he claimed to
I IN~tmANCE' '
be due him as salary, was taken from
Room Ul, Hartford-Aetna Builcliq
the jury and a verdict awarded the
Hartford, Connecticut.
defendant in the Massachusetts Superior Court. In his testimony the
former coach said he had resigned
because he considered the provisions
of his contract broken when the Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader ia ''The Riehmoad."
graduate athletic· committee sent sevTHE RANGE THAT BAKES.
eral other coaches on to the field af164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD
ter criticising his methods.
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OFFICERS' 'J:RAINING CAMPS.
(Continued from page 1)
Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.
Fort McPherson (Ga.), for Georgia,
Flo:rida, and Alabama.
*Subject to change.
IV-Qualifjcations.
Qualifications will follow in general
those prescribed for the Officers' Reserve Corps:
1-Men Eligible:
The camps will be open to the. following classes: (a) Reserve Officers
of the line (Infantry, Cavalry, Field
and Coast Artillery) and Engineers;
(b) Members of any Reserve Officers' Training Corps unit over 20
years and 9 months and other cadet
students of the same age; (c) Members of the National Guard when
duly authorized; (d) Graduates of
Ipilitary schools between 20 years
and 9 months and 44. years; and (e)
Other citizens between 20 years and
9 months and 44 years of age with
or without previous military experience provided they are otherwise
qualified (see par. 2 below).
~-Ge11era1 Qt~alifica.tion~;

The qualifications are those· stated
in Section 57 of the Officers' Reserve
Corps Regulations: Men are eligible
provided they are college graduates
or undergraduates "or clearly well educated men, and provided they have
demonstrated in business, athletics
or other activities that the_y possess
to an unusual degree the abiFty to
handle men. All applicants m'ust be
c-i tizens of the United States of good
moral character and sound physical
condition and capable of undergoing
the severe physical work of drill and
manoeuvres with full -infantry equipment.
V-Age Limits for Grades.
Under present law and regulations
no man is eligible for appointment as
2nd Lieutenant after he has reached
the age of 32 years, as 1st Lieutenant
36, as Captain 40, as . Major 4,5. It is
expected that Congress will shortly
be asked to raise these age limits
by five years, for men successfully
completi!)g the training in these
camps.
VI-Obligation.
Each man attending must enlist
for a period of three months and
agree to accept such appointment in
the Officers! Reserve Corps, United
States Army as may be tendered him
by the Secretary of War.
VII-Reserve Officers.
(Commissioned or Recommended.)
At the date of this bulletin, owing
to the absence of specific appropriation, there is no authority to order
Reserve Officers to active duty, but
all such are invited by the War Department to attend these camps for
the full three months for purposes of
training, and applicants who have
been examined and recommended but
not yet commissioned will be admitted
to the camps. Reserve Officers and
such applicants will receive the necessary information from Department
Headquarters.
For the present examinations for

appointment to the Officers' Reserve
Corps in the line (Infantry, Cavalry,
Field and Coast Artillery) and Engineers have been suspended.
VII-Expenses.
The general plan contemplated for
citizens' training camps in regard to
furnishing transportation, uniforms
and subsistence will be followed.
(a) The government will furnish
transportation to the camps.

Cornell University Medical CollegeIN THE CITY OF NEW YORK
ADMITS graduates of Trinity College, presenting the required Physics, Chemistry
and Biology.
INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course. Small sections
facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A.M. and Ph.D. also offered under direction
of the Graduate School of Cornell University.
Applications for Admission are preferably made not later than June.
N_ext Session Opens September 26, 1917.
For Information and Catalogue, addre~ s THE DEAN,
CORI':ELL UNIVERSifY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Box 438.
. First Avenue and 28th Stre~t. New York City.

(b) The government will furnish
subsistence during the training period.

The Long Island College Hospital .
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

(c) All attendants at the camp are
urged to furnish their own uniforms
in advance, if practicable, as follows:
1
1
1
2
2
1
1

Hat, Service.
Hat Cord, U. S. T. C.
Coat, Service, 0. D.
Shirts, Flannel, 0. D.
Breeches, Service, 0. D.
Pair Leggins, Canvas.
Pair Shoes, Marching.

(d) The government will furnish
rifles, ammunition, haversacks, mess
and .cooking outfits, tentage, cots,
bedding, including blankets and such
other articles of a general nature, as
may be necessary.
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IX-Manner of. Application.
The applicant must apply on the
official application blank. This form
when filled out must be mailed to
"Officer in Charge, Officers' Training
Camps, 19 West 44th Street, New
York City." (Unless otherwise directed fo~ residents of special districts
by stamp on margin.) If the applicant's papers are approved he will
be notified and directed to report in
person to an examining officer near
his home. Officers of the army will
be detailed at various points throughout the Eastern Department to examine in person applicants for the
camps and inquire into their indiviqual qualifications.
This will include an inquiry i11to
the applicant's physical condition. To
faciliate such inquiry and in order
that the applicant may ascertain in
advance his probable physical fitness,
each applicant is strongly urged to
undergo a preliminary physical examination by a competent physician .
or surgeon. A form for this purpose containing full instructions is
provided. The physician's report on
this form should be submitted to the
examining officer when the applicant presents himself in person.
If accepted by the examining officer the applicant will receive an assignment to a camp and must promptly report in accordance with such assignment.
X-Corirse of Instruction.
The course of instruction for the
camps is for the training of the line
and engineers. During the first
month all attendants will undergo a
uniform course of instruction in infantry and in those duties of officers
which are common to all arms.
Thereafter they will be assigned to
the various branches of the service
for which they seem best qualified,
for the purposes of training during
the last two months.

XI-Information.
Address all inquiries for information · to and obtain application and
physical examination blanks froro
"Officer in Charge,
Officers' Training Camps,
19 West 44th Street,
New York City,"
or local branches of Military Training Camps Association of the United
States.

MILITARY SCIENCE COURSE. :
(Continued ftom page 1)
ing Friday at which time they will
decide just what relief in their other
course they will give to the men taking the course.
Another important addition in connection with the military tra,i ning is
the acquisition of some eighty rifles
which are being used in the drill.
Although the guns al'e of an old
model they are very l\.elpful in the
work and give a more martial air
to the training.
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
An "athletes' legion," said to be the
first military organization of its kind
in· this country and composed of students engaged in all forms of sport,
is to be organized at the University
of Pennsylvania. The athletes will
soon be ordered to report for military training.
Lemuel H. Murlin of Boston university has called a mass meeting
of students when plans will be discussed for the most effective methods of placing the resources of the
university at the service of the government.
Arrangements have been
made for drilling students at one of
the Boston armories.
Coach Hollenback of the 1916 Syracuse football team resigned from his
position. At his request the football

fOUR year medical couroe lor the M. D . dearee. Tw<>
years of colleae work required for entrance. Excep.o
tional clinical. hospital and laboratory facilities. Laracst
Colleae Hospital and endowed dispensary _in the United
States. Unusual opportunities in greater New York. For·
-oarticulars. write to Otto von Huffman, M. D., Secte
larv ol Faculty. Henry and Amity Sts.• Brooklyn, N.Y.

Boston University
LAW SCHOOL
il ASHBURTON PLACE, BOSTON.
The purpose of the school is to give
the student such training in the principles of , the law and such equipment in the technique of the profession as will best prepare him for active practice wherever the English
system of. law prevails. The course
of study for the LL.B. degree occupies three full school years. For
those who have received this degreefrom this or any other reputable
school of law, the degree of LL.M.
may be received on the completion of
a one year's resident attendance
under the direction of Mellville M.
Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50
per year) are awarded to college
graduates.
For' Catalog, address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean.
commission of the Athletic Governing Board met and acted upon his
resignation, which was unanimously
accepted.
Hollenback's withdrawal comes as
a result of a petition signed by all
members except two of the 1916 football team, requesting that he resig n.
For his contract, Hollenback receives $2,250. The amount which he
was to receive for his services next
fall was $2,500. So far, Coach Hollenback is undecided as to what h e
will do during the coming season .
Students at Washington and Jefferson College who enlist in the ser vice of their country, according to an
announcement made by President F .
W. Hinnitt.
Graduate Manag er F isher of th e
Columbia University crew, announced that Columbia would race Harvar d
May 19. The race will be held on
the Charles River over a distance of
one and seven-eighth miles. Twice before have these crews met on t he
Charles , once in 1907, when Columbia
was victorious, and once a ga in in
1909 when Columbia was defeated.

